
The Fall Panel sessions are geared up to
explore two impassioned and contentious
topics; ‘independent film’ and ‘your career.’
First up, we'll gather at Sony Pictures Studios'
DeMille Theatre on M o n d a y, October 22 n d
at 8:00 for a lively square table debate where
we'll peel back the label of INDEPENDENT FIL M :
Soup or Art?; what it is, where it's gone, how it's
done and why we should care.  Featured on
the panel will be
James McLindon
('86), Producer of DR.
T & THE WO ME N ,
T RI X IE, CO O K IE ' S
F O RT UNE and AFT E R-
G LOW, a
D i r e c t o r / Wr i t e r, and
Independent Studio
Film Exec neither set
at press time (check
the web site).

Sony's DeMille
Theatre is in Building C (aka The Mansion),
9 336 W. Wa s h i n gton Blvd., Culver City, enter
Gate 2 (first gate on the right off Ince Blvd., the
security guard will direct you where to park).

Space is limited for both panels so please
make your reservations on the NUEA hotline
today: (3 2 3 - 8 2 0 - 2 3 4 9)

Narcissists & film
[ Upcoming Fall Panels ] 

From Pitch to Production [ our august panel ]
On M o n d a y, August 27 t h , this exciting event

at CAA was attended by 116 NU alums and
friends. Organized and moderated by D a v i d
Z u c k e r (Speech '86), the industry professionals
(all NU alums) who provided a lively and
provocative discussion were: Julie Ansell, (’89)
President of Motion Pictures and Producer at
Gracie Films; Screenwriter Eric Bernt ('86); and
P r o d u c e r / Writer Ira Ungerleider ('90). C i n d y

C h u p a c k, who was originally scheduled, was
unable to attend due to obligations with Sex and
The Ci ty.

The discussion began with a review of the
seasons for television writers. March is when
agency staffing meetings commence, so get your
resumes and writing samples out to agents prior
to March! Ira Ungerleider recounted some of his
experiences as a

...continued on page 6
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Two weeks later, we'll venture to Warner Bros.
Studios on Monday, November 12th at 8:00, f o r
the Primer Workshop, N A R CI S S I STS RULE: It's All
A bout Yo u , a ‘basics tour’ into production, acting,
writing and directing from people who've done it,
succeeded and survived. Hands-on, no-holds barred
advice from Ellie Zuckerman, Casting Director
whose work includes SEX & THE CITY, FRIE ND S ,
D REW CA REY, DAW SON'S CREEK as well as numer-

ous independent features
and the book Next! An
Actor's Guide to
A u d i t i o n i n g, K Callen,
actress and author of the
Scriptwriters Resource
Guide, Directing your
Directing Career, How to
Sell Yourself as an Actor,
and Lisa Lewis, Vi c e
President of TV Production
for Warner Bros. Te l e v i s i o n .
You may submit personal

resumes or actor picture/resumes to potentially be
selected for evaluation by sending them to P.O. Box
6 91702, Lost Angeles, CA 90067, by October 31 s t .

You must RSVP to get through the gate. Go to Bldg.
66 (next to the Water Tower), second floor, Screening
Room 12. Enter through the Warner Bros. Gate on
Hollywood Way in Burbank. Doors will open at 7:30 .

James McLindon K Callen

nuea west  news l e t t e r



Co-chair chat 
[ david & laverne sum it up ]

It ’s  been an incredibly busy nine months of 2001 for the NUEA, a year
we’ll probably call the year of the “re-launch.”  While we’re very proud of our
recent accomplishments, we’re not even close to reaching all of our goals.
We feel we’re on the right track with our benefits and event programming,
but our number one goal for the next few months is to do a better job of uti-
lizing many of the volunteers who came to our membership meeting in April
at the Falcon Theatre. Please don’t give up on us.  We’re still building our
infrastructure and learning how to be good managers. We know you're out
there and we'll be calling, if you haven't heard from us already.

As we continue to evaluate what’s been working and not working over the
past nine months, our second goal is to begin replenishing the NUEA
coffers. The initiative the NUEA took last year to become an internet player
unfortunately depleted our bank account.  This newsletter and the other
benefits you may have been utilizing, like the website, the job bank, and the
mentor program, have either been paid for by generous monetary dona-
tions or through the commitment of NU alums who are providing services
for free. It’s imperative that we become a financially self-sustaining organi-
za t ion in  order  to  cont inue to  grow the  NUEA and to  prov ide  more  and
better benefits. To help us achieve that goal, we’re planning a fundraiser for
October in addition to launching a membership drive in November. We’ll
also begin in 2002 to charge a nominal fee to NUEA members (and a sub-
stantial fee for non-members) for our events, which will cover our out-of-
pocket costs.

Final ly ,  Rob Baumann has  returned from the East  Coast  to re- jo in the
NUEA Board as Treasurer. Rob will help us put together a financial plan that
will continue to help us reach our goals.

We hope that your confidence, trust and enthusiasm in and for the NUEA
has grown over the past several months. We’re very committed to building
the NU community in Los Angeles. Remember to keep checking our website
for announcements on additional NUEA evenings, such as the Fall Panels
and Holiday Party.  We’ll see you at our next event!

David Ruckman Laverne McKinnon
C o -C h a i r, NUE A C o -C h a i r, NUE A
Speech ‘85 Speech ‘87

Feel free to contact Laverne or
David at n u e a w e s t @ y a h o o . c o m
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Co-Chair

David Ruckman
Co-Chair
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Ken Neville
Web Committee
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Mentor Coordinator
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Volunteer Coordinator

David Zucker
Events Chair
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Guess who’s coming to improv? [ october ]
The Falcon Theater in Burbank will host

an Improv Fundraiser for the NUEA on
M o n d a y, October 1st at 8 p.m. Th e
evening will feature NU alum actors, fol-
lowed by a silent auction and reception.

Cast members scheduled to appear are
Nicole Sullivan (Mad TV), Ana Gasteyer
(SNL), Richard Kind (Spin Ci ty), R i c h a r d
K l i n e (Saving Sch wa r t z), Richard Kind
(Spin Ci ty) and George Newbern (Fat h e r

of the Bride). Set to direct is M i c h a e l
H i t c h c o c k (Waiting For Guffman a n d
Best in Show). 

Emily Gmerek Hache (Speech ‘91) is
producing this event. Invitations for the
event will be sent to the NUEA member-
ship, but also check the website
(w w w. n u e a . o r g) and the hotline for more
information (323 - 8 2 0 - 234 9) .

The Advanced Panel series began at
CAA on July 23 r d with C r e a t i v e
Destruction – Who Rules Hollywood and
Why They Shouldn’t. David Zucker
(Speech ‘86) moderated the panel, fea-
turing actor Harry Lennix (Never Get
O u tta the Boat, The Matrix Reloaded, Th e
Matrix 3, Bob Roberts) and director
R o b e rt Butler (The Division, Lois & Cla r k ,
Moonlighting, Hill Street Blues).  

The panel focused on issues of creative
collaboration and control.  All agreed that
on the set, the person with the most cre-
ative control is the one with the most
power (usually the director). Robert Butler
described the director’s job as a “captain-
cy” - he’s simply there to take charge of

the material given him. Due to the practi-
cal nature of shooting episodic television,
he has much more collaboration with
actors than writers.  Similarly, Harry Lennix
said that while an actor tries to convey the
writer’s intent, he doesn’t need to collabo-
rate with them.  It’s the bond between
actors and directors which is sacred.

The point was raised that the industry
now is driven more by money than by
telling a good story. However, Harry
Lennix believes the studio system of the
40’s and 50’s was more monolithic than
the business today.  The proliferation of
independents and the internet will ulti-
mately bring more creative freedom. Let’s
hope he’s right! by Karen Joslin

Who Rules Hollywood...and why they shouldn’t [ july advanced panel recap ]

From left to right: David Zucker, Robert Butler, Harry Lennix, and Laverne McKinnon

Natalie Farry greets members with a
smile and a name tag.

Holiday Party
The NUEA is planning a very special

event for December. Be sure to give us
your e-mail address since this event
will only be promoted via e-mail invites
and postings on our website
(w w w. n u e a . o r g) and our hotline (323 -
8 2 0 - 234 9.)  

Watch for more details in the next
several weeks – it will be a great way to
s t a rt the holiday season and kick-off
2002! Send your email address to us
(n u e a w e s t @ y a h o o . c o m) .

Ain’t Misbehavin’
On September 9 and 10th D o m i n i c

M i s s i m i was in Los Angeles to intro-
duce the NU student revue of A i n ' t
M i s B e h a v i n sponsored by the NU
alumni club. Today’s students, tomor-
row’s stars!

other stuff
of interest
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Mike Cohen Speech – Comm Studies ’98 Job List Coordinator
The NUEA Job Tip Network continues to move full steam ahead. The tireless crew over here
at Job Tip HQ send their best regards to the NUEA and ask that you keep those cards and
letters coming!  NU alums with jobs to offer should send an email with the job info.  If you
are a member of the NUEA and are interested in receiving job tip e-mails, send a note to
nueawest@yahoo.com and write “Attn: Job Tip Network” in the subject line.

Natalie Farrey Speech – Theater ‘98 Secretary / Events Coordinator
As the Events Coordinator, I've been busy organizing the panel discussions at CAA, as well as
preparing for upcoming panels.  October's panel discussion will be held at Sony, which we're
very excited about.  I also manage the hotline, which we use to announce upcoming events,
as well as notify members of fellow alum's activities. Please contact us via e-mail at
nueawest@yahoo.com if you have an announcement you'd like put on the hotline.  Thanks!

Justin Bradshaw Speech – Theater  ‘00 Graphic / Web Designer
It’s been a busy summer for publicizing the NUEA. We have a new logo, a new design for our
newsletter, and a streamlined and very useful website. In the near future, as the newsletter
continues with regular production and the website requires an exciting re-design, we will be
needing enthusiastic Quark and/or HTML saavy design types to meet the NUEA’s growing
needs. Please contact Justin Bradshaw (rhapsody@justinbradshaw.com or 323-851-0882) if
you're interested in volunteering.

Rob Baumann Kellogg – GSM ’91 Treasurer
We are putting our finances in order and a package for reporting to the officers each meeting.
We look for financial support from our members to support our events, newsletter and on-
going activities.  

Heidi Heller Speech – Theatre ’89 Membership Chair
While the stockmarket was down this summer, membership in the NUEA was not!  In a
rebuilding effort, all NU Alums are considered members for 2001, but that doesn’t mean that
we have contact information for everyone or that everyone knows about the NUEA. The
Membership committee is trying to capture as much current data as possible from our mem-
bership to facilitate email notification of events and member news. This data will be priceless
as we get ready to send out our membership renewals later this Fall.

Laverne McKinnon
NUEA Co-Chair
(Speech – RTVF ‘87)

board u
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In the June Newsletter you were introduced to the
new NUEA board members. Each board member and
committee head has implemented ideas and put a lot
of time into making the NUEA a vital organization. 



David Ruckman
NUEA Co-Chair 

(Speech-Theatre '85)

Database / E-mail Coordinator Speech – Theater ’78 Sarah Lilly
The emailed Member News is sent out approximately every two weeks.  Please make sure
you allow plenty of lead-time to get your notice in.  When submitting notices to Member
News, it must be in a simple text format, so that it can be easily cut & pasted into the email.
All notices will have to be approved by the Board. 

Communications  Chair Speech –  ’82 Angela Murphy
The Writing Group has been meeting monthly and currently consists of approximately 8-10
members.  There is still room for a couple of new members, so if you are interested, please
contact Angela at: ANGELAMURF@aol.com. The next meetings will be Monday, October 8
and November 5  from 7:30 –10 pm. Also, if you are interested in writing articles for the
Newsletter, we always need help. There will be a meeting for the Newsletter staff on Friday,
November 16th. Send me an email if you are interested in attending

Mentor Coordinator Speech – RTVF '89 Perry Rein
The Mentor Program has made twelve matches in the last month. If you have asked for a
mentor, please rest assured... we're working on it.

Volunteer Coordinator Speech – Theater ’94 Andy Wolf
As Volunteer Coordinator, I helped organize the Volunteer Meeting at the Falcon Theatre,
introduced members to Committee Heads, and facilitated their committees to flourish.  I
continually gather volunteers and work with them, to find the best place for their inter-
ests/talents, to make the organization a better one.... So, if you would like to volunteer and
you haven’t been contacted yet, please contact us either on our hotline or via email.  Write
“Attn: Volunteers Coordinator” in the subject line.

Events Chair Speech – RTVF ’86 David Zucker
Winter/Spring events are already in-the-works.  Tentative titles include, a Primer Workshop,
MAKING THE MOST OF THE MOMENT, to be led by UCLA Professor/Writer/Author Loraine
Despres.  And an Advanced Panel, A PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST'S FINANCES, or how to
manage your money when you have it and when you don't.

d updates
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The best  way  to  take advantage of  the  networking
opportunities that a group like this provides is to par-
ticipate.  Come to the meetings, get involved, volunteer,
and you’ll get more out of this exciting group.



In October 20 01, The Shanley
Seven begin their reign in Los
Angeles in their premiere show,
SE V EN ON THE RI CH T ER SCA L E .

Who are The Shanley Seven? Only
some of the hottest new talent on
the LA comedy scene!  These, young,
h u n gr y, intrepid NU alumnus are
trying to start a comedic home for
N o rthwestern-L.A. transplants.

SE V EN ON THE RI CH T ER SCA L E
promises to bring the comic stylings
of NU's own Mee-Ow Show to Los

Angeles, without the limitations of
Chicago weather. Rock and Roll,
Sketch Comedy and Improv - an
entirely original show for the Hudson
M a i n s t a g e .

Call or e-mail to reserve tickets for one
(or more) of our shows at the Hudson
Theatre, 6539 Santa Monica Blvd,
H o l l ywood, CA 90038, October 11th -21 s t ,
Thur-Sat at 8pm, Sundays at 7pm.

Reservations: (323) 860 6562 or
E - m a i l :

s h a n l e y s e v e n @ h o t m a i l . c o m

From Pitch to Production [ continued ]
television staff writer on the first two
seasons of F r i e n d s and as the writer/pro-
ducer/creator of J e s s e.

Eric Bernt and Julie Ansell addressed
the world of feature films. Eric started his
career as a screenwriter primarily interest-
ed in writing only original material, but
reevaluated his criteria when he had a
family to support. Julie began her career
at Gracie Films as a development execu-
tive and quickly rose to President of
Motion Pictures. She reads many
mediums to find new writers to
work with.

The panel emphasized the
i m p o rtance of making sure your

script is ready before sending it out into
the industry. First, give it to friends and
family for honest evaluation and once it’s
ready for prime time, don’t worry about

the possibility of someone stealing
your ideas, just get it read by as

many people
as you can.

A lively discussion regarding the “written
by” credit prompted more questions. On
television shows, the person who actually
gets the credit often has less than 10% of
their original script aired but whoever gets
the credit, gets the residuals. On screen-
plays, the Writer’s Guild offers arbitration
services if the writer’s credit is disputed.
Most often, the original writer and the

final writer will get credit.

Special Thanks to the efforts of
Creative Artists Agency agent, J e f f

J a c o b s (Speech '85/Medill '87 )
who assisted in the use of CAA
for this panel.

The Shanley Seven
[ young MEE-OW alums to save the world ]

[ Melissa McFarlane ]
(Speech ’86)
Certified Co-active  Life Coach, is holding

The Coach’s Kitchen every Wednesday at
7:30pm at various Los Angeles location.
818.729.7872, e-mail: melcoach@aol.com

[ Jeff Ravitz ]
(Speech '72) 
Jeff has received a Prime Time Emmy

A w a r d  n o m i n a t i o n  f o r  his l ight ing  des ign
on the recent Bruce Springsteen and the E
Street Band special on HBO. In recent
months, Jeff has designed the television
lighting for Discovery Channel’s series, The
Christopher Lowell Show,  the VH1 concert
b r o a d c a s t s  for  t h e  Go G o ’ s  l i ve  from
C e n t r a l  P a r k ,  a n d  t h e  c u r r e n t  R i n g o  S t a r r
national tour.

[ Loraine Despres ]
(Speech - Theater '60) 
Loraine had her novel, The Scandalous

Summer of Sissy LeBlanc selected as a
Literary Guild Alternate. It will be published
by William Morrow/HarperCollins November
1, just in time for Christmas.

Member News

The founding members clockwise from left: Heather Campbell, Ryan Raddatz ,
John Mayer, Scott Speiser, Kristen Schaal, Robin Shorr, Lauren Flans.

6 The panelists (L to R): Eric Bernt, 
I ra Ungerleider, and Julie Ansell



C U T TO : July 1998

INT. RUCKMAN’S WEST HOLLYWOOD HIGH-RISE SUBLET.
HE DIALS THE PHONE.  A YOUNG VOICE ANSWERS AFTER
TWO RINGS.

P.A. 
( V . O . )

“DESMOND PFEIFFER” production office - we’re
gonna run forever.

R U C K M A N
Hi, I’m a Northwestern grad looking for a
writer’s assistant spot.

P . A .
( V . O . )

Your reputation precedes you.

R U C K M A N
Ah, perhaps you caught my critically
acclaimed two-play adaptation of “THE THREE
MUSKETEERS” in Chicago?

P.A. 
( V . O . )

No, my UCLA Writer’s Assistant buddies and I
caught your resume flying out of the fax
m a c h i n e .

R U C K M A N
That’s terrific.  It’s nice to know somebody
out there is looking out for me.  Would you
pass my info on to your Show Runner?

P.A. 
( V . O . )

Um, nope.  Go Bruins!

THE PHONE GOES DEAD.
CUT TO:  PRESENT DAY .

confessions of an incoming co-chair – part deux
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[david ruckman]

“Hanging on 
the Telephone”

When last we spoke our
intrepid new arrival had reluc-
tantly jotted down the numbers
of Temp Agencies who place
people in this industry known
as “The Biz.” Utter silliness
since a staff position as a
comedy writer was sure to be
r i g ht around the corner – or, at
the very least, a Writ e r ’ s
Assistant spot.  After all, I had
picked up “Written By” and
“The Hollywood Reporter” and
relentlessly called each and
every production office on
current and upcoming comedies,
taking great care to always
mention my Northwestern
Alumni status to each and
every Production Assistant who
answered the phone.
Everybody went to NU, right ?

Ac t u a l l y, mentioning NU was always a help. I would say that
at least 2 out of 5 Production Assistants were in fact NU grads,
and 4 out of 5 of their dentists recommended Crest To ot h p a s t e .
This routine went on for two months, but I hadn’t timed my
arrival perfectly. All the shows were staffed and my cash was
starting to dwindle. Suddenly the temp agencies were starting
to look like a good idea after all.

TO BE CONTINUED...



Monday, October 1, @ 8:00 p.m.
Improv Fundraiser at the Falcon Theatre
Watch for your invitation.

Monday, October, 22 @ 8:00 p.m.
INDEPENDENT FILM: Soup or Art?
Sony’s DeMille Theatre

Monday, November 12th @ 8:00p.m.
NARCISSISTS RULE: It's All About You
Warner Bros.

Saturdays throughout the Fall
Wildcat Saturdays
Watch NU Football at Hollywood Billiards
No RSVP necessary

Space is limited for these events (except
for Wildcat Saturdays) so please make your
reservations on the NUEA hotline today.
We must have individual names in order
for you to get lot clearance.

NU Entertainment Alliance
P.O. Box 691702
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Membership Dues
Membership dues for 2002 will be $40, $20 for
recent grads or students, but if you sign up before
Nov. 1st  for 2002 membership pay only $30, $15
for recent grads or students (01, 00, 99) 
Check out the website for an application.

h o t l i n e
323-820-2349

e m a i l
nueawest@yahoo.com

w  e  b
http://www.nuea.org

nuea co n ta ct  info
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